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Hoax Launches Career Revitalize Campus Chapter of
Of Piano Playing Team National Collegiate Players

Whittemore and Lowe, the
class, Jack won a state scholoutstanding American duo-pia,.
.
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.
arship and enrolled at Colorado
nists, who will appear here in
university, transferring
twfo
the fourth artist series program
weeks later to State Teachers
scheduled for March 23.
are college where he could better
The Lawrence College Thea
both natives of our western combine a desire to teach Latin
states, and finished their musi with a wider musical education.
tre chapter of National Col an oversight of eligible stu
dents.
cal training and began their
At this time, too, he abandoned Terpsichorean twirlings can legiate Players recently initi-j
joint career in the east.
Keith llolforty, who was ap
the violin and turned to the pia- ^
seen next Friday, March ated
six
senior
au‘u s,x stM,,or students and
Arthur Whittemore, t h e no and organ, also working
pointed chairman of the re
small ovm two graduates into the nation-! cent actives, announced that
taller — and by a year the hard on his compositions.
at the small
’
h , _ pw H
,
elder — of the two, was born
Some of these works were when the campus will have its a honorary dramatic fiaterni- there will be another cerein the university town of Ver submitted
to
the Eastman annual invasion of expert for- ty* Adviser F . 1beodore I loak,, n*”nv *j'‘s
million, South Dakota. His fa
school, and on the basis of eign dance groups.
t,ie department of theatre other eligible students. This
ther was a famous football
ceremony will also honor
he was awarded a schol-| In
dram a’ performed the some graduates who have
In Kaily
gaily colored costumes and
coach, chosen by the late these
arship. He immediately trans
Walter Camp as the greatest ferred
to
Rochester
a n d tlle
c *}i Omegas will Miss Emmy Bunks and Mr. Jo- been contacted about their
all-American Guard. He had there completed his Bachelor *)rese,lt ‘‘LaCucharacha
un- seph Hopfensperger, graduates, eligibility and may wish to
been coach at Brown univer and Master degrees in compo- <Jer, tlle dir* ; tl<>n of I hyllis and Vicki Wenzel. Grace Par- affiliate with the fraternity.
sity before his appointment sition. He was graduated with Anderson, Alpha Delta I is. sen> j anet Wullner, Thomas
In the original charter of Na*
an athletic director of the the highest scholastic average led by Joan Brussat and Nan- Roberts James Seger
and tional Collegiate Players grantUniversity of South Dakota, o ?his cia»s,”and‘ was awarded 7
?n»b*rger. a Japanese Kelth Holforty. college seniors, ed to Lawrence college in IMS.
dance; Delta Gammas, the
In the original charter of Na
where he married a voice a fellowship for
National Collegiate Play
his master’s Highland Fling, directed by
tional Collegiate Players grant
student who had graduated
ers
stands
as
a
college
unit
became
well
He, too ucvanic wvu j ane Kaiser;
Kappa Alpha
with a degree from that uni study.
for the betterment and wel ed to Lawrence college in 192<>,
known on the networks through T,
„ „
under fare of drama and the the Warren Beck, now of the Eng
versity. Whittemore’s father compositions.
Judy Hamley; Kappa Deltas,
lish department, was one of
broke all the rules of stern
In 1934, following his grad directed by Beth Potts and ater in the United States. Its the founding members Accord
parental tradition, and was, uation.
major
function
is
to
raise
the
Arthur Whittemore
from the very first, deter was given a teaching fellow Anne Schafer, an American standards of college and uni ing to Mr. Cloak, revitalization
mined to help the boy fulfill ship at the Eastman school Square dance; and the Pi Beta versity theaters by recogniz of the chapter will bring it back
his musical promise — and of Music, in Rochester, New Phis, a Bolinese dance, led by ing the most worthy individ to the honor status it once held.
Miss Emmy Bunks, class of
Muffy Niessen.
even forbade any strenuous York. His compositions
ual and group efforts in the
at
’.*
5
3. played leading roles in
This
Folk
Dance
Festival
is
athletic activities which might tracted attention and were
creative arts of the theater.
under the auspices of WRA, The eligibility of candidates “ The House of Bernarda Alinjure his hands.
often
played on network
Jack Lowe Was born in Au broadcasts. After he took his with Lois Niemei. a m e m b e r ^ "itliv T m e m b e r s W p " !™ ^ J?-"1J‘T l‘,y£ oy ° ' ,"u‘ w' ? trrS
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l o(fi World.
Two Blind Mice.
rora, Colorado, now a part of Master’s degree, he was ap of the WRA hoard as chair-1(
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and
several
one - act produc
man.
Members
of
the
faculty
on
approVal
of
the
chapter
ad
“ Greater Denver” . His father pointed Director of Music,
tions.
Miss
Bunks
was active in
will
serve
as
judges, and viser and the college sponsorwas a postal inspector;
his College for Men at the Uni
jng j|le chapter. Candidates Crew work on several shows
mother, like Arthur’s w'as a versity of Rochester of which awards will be gi\en.
and was president of Sunset
singer and she appeared fre
must be of junior rank main Players. She has continued her
the Eastman School is a part. Bridq e T o u rn a m e n t
taining
an
above
average
acquently with local choral socie
In 1935, the friendship and
study in graduate school with
ties. When Lowe W’as four, he musical collaboration of WhitThe intercollegiate
bridge ademic grade point. Other ac- the University Players at the
spied a picture of a toy violin temore and I owe began Jack tournament will be played next tivities, such as mastery of at University of Wisconsin and
in a mail-order catalogue, and I .owe was appointed assistant Wednesday night, March 16. at least one course in the theater the Repertory theater in Madi
a doting aunt bought it for him. to tbs* D ire c to r of \limic for 7 o’clock in the Terrace room department, participation in son.
After a year of diligent
but the College for Men Arthur of the Union. For those who acting, or participation in the- Mr. Joseph Hopfensperger
amateur scraping of this in Whittemore. Working in close have not yet signed up there ater production crews, are re- graduated from Lawrence in
strument his innate musicality association, the two young is a list on the bulletin board quired for admission. The fia- 1952 as a drama major and h;id
was noticed and he was given musicians trained the Roch- in the Union. The registration ternity requires twenty such appeared In several shows as
lee of 50 cents should be paid points for membership.
a real violin.
well as being active on produc
T he
Lawrence
college tion crews for many more. Mr.
|to Pat Dresbach at Sage.
A year’s study proved
his
TURN TO PAGE 5
chapter of the honorary dra Hopfensperger was a member
ability and he was soon ap
matics fraternity has recent of Sunset Players and has repearing at neighborhood con
ly been inactive, because of
certs and at music clubs as a
TURN TO PAGE 5
few qualifying candidates and
Child prodigy; in the first grade
of grammar school he entered
the school orchestra.
At ten. he began his studies
With the head of the violin de Without any fanfare, Dave winning approval. Voter apa-j
partment of Denver conserva-1Challoner was elected president thy, rather than voter disap
tory and at sixteen he joined of the Student Executive coun proval seemed to be the factor
which stymied the passing of
with
which organization he
joined the Denver Civic sym cil in last Friday’s balloting. the amendment.
phony with which organization For the first time in the his A second vote on the amend
government ment was rescheduled for yes
ne played for three seasons. Se tory of student
lected “ Outstanding Boy”
in here at Lawrence a candidate terday noon. The results of the
his high school graduation ran unopposed for the top of second voting w ill be announc
fice.
ed at Monday night’s SEC meet
Lawrence voters turned out ing and will be printed in next
in a big enough force to back week’s Lawrentian.
Challoner with their checked- About 125 voters took advan
marked approval, giving him tage of their prerogative to
the necessary quorum of votes write in votes. Dave Sackett re
At the Honors Day convoca
to
put him in office. According ceived most of the write-in
tion at 11 o’clock, March 17, Dr.
the votes, tallying 91.
Craig R. Thompson, professor to the SEC constitution,
election
of
the
president
calls
Challoner ran on~a realistic
of English, will give the prinOipal address. He will speak for a majority vote of the vot policy. The new president had
six planks in his platform.
about the character of the col ing student body.
lege as a phase of education, The all-important election They were: A better coordina
faew members of Phi Beta Kap mechanics of the SEC, the pro tion of student religious activi
p a will be announced as well as posed amendment on commit- ties; the removal of New' Stu
tee-head election procedures dent week from the financial
the names of honor students.
The initiation for new Phi fell by the wayside because a support of the Student Activi
Beta Kappa members will take two-thirds majority vote was ties fund; a solution to thc
place in the afternoon at the not obtained. A two-thirds m a laundry rental problem; stu
jority of the entire student body dent government support and
Worcester Art center.
The annual banquet of the is required to back an amend promotion of the new radio sta
Phi Beta Kappa society will be ment before it can become a tion; a study of the bookstore
problem; and support of the
ield that evening at Brokaw part of the constitution.
tall. Attending will be the newr- Of the 509 people voting, only proposed constitutional amend
y elected members of the hon 24 voted no on the amend ment.
ored scholastic society and the ment. 485 voted yes. (It was
All olone with the bollot boxes wos the usual predicam ent
faculty and towns people who noted that most of the 24 no
erTrv
Curry,
rot’iring
SEC
presof
Dove Cholloner who was elected student body President
write-in
are members. Mr. Harry Grif votes also included
fiths, professor of psychology, votes for Pogo, Billy Beta, and ident turned the president’s a * the only candidate on the slate. It is the first occasion
Will be the speaker. His subject Mickey Mouse). The amend gavel over to him in a short in student body government here, that any candidate ran
[unopposed.
h a s not yet been announced.
ment w'as just 25 votes short of ceremony.

Sororities to Give
Foreign Dances in
Annual Festival

Elect Challoner SEC Head;
Apathy Stymies Amendment

Thompson to Give
Honors Address

I

Initiate Six Seniors, Two Grads;
Plan Second Election in Spring
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Wagnerian Soprano
Exhibits Opulent Voice

Soprano, to Give
Recital Sunday

W a g n e r 's Quick Technique
Creates Dynamic Landscapes

BQ GRETCHEN M E D E R T
(----------------------- —*
Currently on display in the Wa*ner S ie v e s a harmony o!
Wriston room of the Worcester
design, and wonderful
Art center are twenty-three co,or#
BY Marguerite Schumann
paintings executed by one of Essentially a landscape ar*
conipanlment of five cellos,
The Wagnerian soprano has nothing more), which is a tre
.. 41_
Wisconsins leading water-col- tist, Wagner obtains unusual
Kathryn Ellis, .oprano, w,ll orl5ts, Fe,.d Wag,u.r .
J ykw> of n M |
lazy cou„
long been the target of heckling mendously taxing thing.
hi the music world— (only steak Four small, attractive sketch-|Prcsen* ^er !ien*°r recital at A water color 1S produced
villages and farms. The
tartare for breakfast and a es . John J)ulte finished off,
15 Sunday evening, March 13, with speed and the artist is, 1
pneumatic thr<»t enables her but Mias O rr was obliged to «<M in the Recital hall of the C o n - moved by an immediate emo- painungs entitled “ Newport
Ito
n sing
d iic y tthe
h o istuff
t n f f that
in
H
H 'n n ir'fi
__
x : ___i ___ .................l «. 1 1
a
Richard
Oroa, Q;-iI
tion impetuously. Here is where Bay”
and
"Upper
Dave’e
wrote)—and the ladies that es- .“ Vlssi d ’arte” by Puccini,
: and!”
servatory.
Kllis,
who
is
a
'.
.........."c h a rm of a water color lies, in Falls” are two of Wagner’i
«ay such employment are gen-„The T,
F
M ki
s
„ ^tudent of Georg* Cox, 1. work-its »pontaneity, incompletion, *b ,
in„
and are , lln t
built
on
*erally
r a llv
h
m lt <
111 monumental
m o n u m e n ta l
Rogers
'
__ 1 coarseness.
________ -- *rB. . .
and
Mr. WTagner |.11 . F. .
... .
lines.
captures this charm very ef- lllu' tranon of the essential a f 
Robert Barnes, a colleague
It was a delicious shock, 011 the music faculty, was her
fectively. His efforts are dy-.mcnts of his style,
then, to hear Miss Ruth Orr, benevolent accomplice at the
namic, yet pleasing, and they The public is invited to view
new faculty member at the piano. His work was nimble of
convey a definite mood to the this exhibit which will be on
Lawrence conservatory, in finger and knowledgeable of
viewer.
display until March 31.
her first recital last evening. score, and you can ask for no
The technique Wagner em
Miss Orr, a pretty young
ploys is quick and precise. R u s s ia n Film N e x t OH
more in an accompanist than
woman whose
wand-slim* that.
Simplicity is a major element
~.
. __ c .___ 1. . 1 ness, pink frothy grown and
in nearly every work. He has Film ClOSSicS Schedule
#
jewelry suggests she should
a clear feeling for perspective^ “ Ivan the Terrible” is the
be warbling the romantic leaa
and appealing pattern. Espe-'next fj]m classics presentation
In a Strauss operetta, is in*
cially noteworthy is the color, to be shown Sunday, March )3,
deed a heroic soprano. She
Using a color laden brush h e jn ^ e Art center,
looks as if she were designed
creates a painting rich with in- j t is lhe iast 0f Sergei Eisento sing nothing heftier than a
teresting greens, brilliant reds, stCjn’s f,ims jn which,
one©
waltz song, but she ties into
The tenth in the student re
and sensitive blues. With a agajn, the film trio of Eisen>
the toughest preertoire with cital series will be given this
deft, experienced hand Mr. vtpin rrckotieft and Tisse has
searcely a spasm in the rib afternoon, at 3:30 in the recit
Ql(orjno created * screen masterpiece
cage.
al hall of the conservatory.
Invito alia Danza
Respighi worthy of its place in the
Miss Orr has a splendid Ten students will participate in
Io son l’umile ancella from
®f «"« mothm pictwr# in.
young opulent voice. It has the the program, which is as fol-'
For_ this film Eisensi/e and grandeur for Wagner lows:
Adriana Lecouvreur................., dustry.
.
Francesco Cilea ste,n chos* Ivan IV » one ot th®
and Verdi, but it is coupled with Sonata in C major .. .I.ocillet
most colorful figures in history,
such good sense and taste that Largo
ing for a Bachelor of Music de- Chi sa, chi sa, qual s i a ........ research,
.1
117 a \fn,ort *nd spent years at
Its full glory is allowed out only AUemande
gree with a major in Music Ed-'.............................'v> A- M ozarl—
....-------once in a while. On the levels
Joyce Freiberg, Cello
1" " ' . n '"~ .o T ' A l l e l u j a
from Excultate, j~jjji’ writing scenario
^ .
president
.....................^ ^ ^Mozart' Th,s cpic fUin biography, Sa
«f medium expression (and the Edward Smith, a ccom panist]
R u b i n s t e i n 'of Kappa Delta sorority and is Xlrna grande e nobil core ... Russian dialogue with English
bulk of every recital must fall Der Traum.
in the medium category or it C a r n a v a l................
Foudrain a member of Sigma Alpha Io-;...........................W. A. Mozart subtit)es, will be shown March
would sound like a bombard Serenade ......... Tschaikowsky ta; her other activities include A Hymn to the Virgin
... .i 13 at 1:30> 8:80» 8 : 3 0 and
ment), her great voice is intel 1al ly-1Io...
■*
•
1
. ... Leoni participating in the concert...................... Edmund Rubbra *»
ligently groomed into a silky
Robert Doll, tenor
^choir, Lawrence Singers, and The Seal M a n ...........Rebecca t o n c c l “ eC|Uiem# KOCItOI
sound. As a musicianly thinker Daniel Smith, accompanist
the band. Accompanied
by,
Clarke Brahm’s *‘Requiem” , origin
she is a thoroughbred, and'sonata. (k.292)
Mozart j ames Seger at the piano, Miss 1 Hate Music (a cycle of 5 kid nally scheduled to be presentknows the why of music as well? Allegro
Ellis will sing the following:
songs) ... Leonard Bernstein ed March 20, has been cancel
as the how.
Roberta Luce and Ann Defen- [)anza danza fanciulla gentile My Name is Barbara
led.
The program was an ar
derfer, cellists
.................Francesco Durante Moons
Wayne Honold, who is sche<W
resting piece of craftsman La lombeau de Couperin... .,under the Greenwood Tree ..
I Hate Music
uled to give a recital March
ship. Miss Orr began with
1 ) 3 . will play instead March 84)
...........................Thomas Arne The Riddle
three of the most demanding
I ’m a Person Too!
at 8 15.
Prelude
Care
Selve
..
,.G
.
H.
Handel
arias ever devised for the so
Menuet
prano voice. Two from Ver
Caryl Coninx, piano
d i’s Otello were sung wtihout Serenade .. .. Halsey Stevens
pause—the haunting Willow
Sidney Estinik, viola
Song and the Ave Maria; fol Patricia Brasch, accompanist
lowed by
the whomping Sonata (1941)...........Hindemith
•‘Pace, pace” from La Forza
Allegro Moderato maestoso—
•lei Destino. They were the
Allegretto grazioso—
sort of things most people
Allegro pesante—
would put somewhere In the
Allegro moderato maestoso—
middle, well after the grem
Frank Cole, trombone
lins were out of the nervous
Edward Smith, piano
system. But Miss Orr sang
them beautifully.
In d e p e n d e n t W o m e n
Five songs by Richard Wag
ner were next, and although Elect R a m e r P resid ent
they caught the master of the Elections a n d
discussion
massive in a household mood, about
future
organizational
they were still large pieces of plans made up the order of
singing. The strands of sound business at the Independent
stretched endlessly, like good Women's
meeting
Monday
taffy; and Miss Orr was with night. Plans are under way for
them all the way.
a formal organization with a
Three attractive Spanish constitution.
folk songs by Manuel de Falla
Officers elected for the com
glinted and rolled in that ing year were Kathy Ramer,
way which only Hispanic mu* president; Carol Clossay. vicey o u r*
sic can, and were followed ipresident; Marilyn Voegele,
by Heitor Villa-I.obcs’ Canti secretary; Judy Lovell, LWA
f o r ju « t
lena from Bachianas Brasil- I representative; R u t h a n n
riras No. 5 (phonograph fans jBoucher, SEC representative
will remember llidu Sayao’s and Carol Voll. WRA repre
disc made to the plucked ac- sentative.

Ten Students
To Present
Joint Recital

vumae Co.
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100% Wool
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A n u n b e lie \ « h le p r ic o f o r
t h is w m a rtly M > lr d fa fth io ii
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Beauty

Hair Cutting & Styling

98

ohop

Phone 4-2131
•

Flonnel box suit sty ed with detailing
that mokes it lock more expensive
. . . note the crossed belt and kick
pleot in bock!

•

Choose yours in crcom y beige or light
grey,

Mr. Spwdnut'ft Spri i i l
for Monday A Tuesday O nly

Hamburger and French Fries
Re*

price We.

33c

YOt K PR1( K

• Sizes 10 to 16.

Cab Farr Fxtra

SPUDNUT
9-3874
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347 W . Collrpe

You iow it in "Seventeen" magazine!
College Shop — Pronge't Second Floor

requirements for s t u d e n t s the financial means are avail-1
while they are in college we able.”
I
may induce them to work hard
Mr. Hulbert approached the
er to obtain what they want.” problem from a little differ
At the same time there ent standpoint. He believes
should be some way of recog that Lawrence is bound to ex
pand in the future. “ We could
nizing honest effort. People take care of twenty-five per
who are willing to work for cent more students than we
what they get are the ones now do and still do the kind
who should be taken in and of job we would want to do.
BY HELEN CASPER
wili also build up our facilities given a chance, even though If we went over that mark we
President A. Whitney Griswould have to water down, a
wold of Yale university incur- and increase our f a ulty. Ac- their IQs may not rank in the thing which we would not
io .” He proposed that one so
red the wrath of some of his COrding t 0 Dr* Kmght’ Law'i near *<*nius category."
fellow
educators when
he rence W*N have to lag behind Kirk asked, “ who is to pay the lution to the expansion prob
stated that he believes that,**16 birth rale curve a little, cost of educating the addition lem would be year-round use
American colleges and uni- “ P^aces like Lawrence must al numbers of students?” Top of the college plant.
versities should meet the com- ,H*
t 0 Pu*
brakes on rated colleges will fill their “ It is possible to devise a
ing bulge in the number of
wan* to retain the in- classrooms with top grade stu- way of using what we now
college - age y o u n g people dividual quality of the educa- dents and will not feel that they have more effectively. We
which will be storming the na- tion they give.”
can stretch their capacities.I might use our plant the whole
tion’s colleges in a few years
Agreeing with Griswold whereas p e r h a p s they are year around. Of course this
by becoming more selective in that there is a danger of di- the ones that should increase would mean an increase in the
their choice of students instead luting the education, Knight their enrollments. ‘‘If people size of the faculty.” He felt
of expanding to take care of said: “ Assimilation is what would recognize that good non that extension centers in the
just about everybody who can we are after. Rapid expan- tax supported colleges are de- long run will be the ultimate
sion would dilute education, serving of financial support answer to the general need for
afford the tuition fee.
We want to maintain the im- and encouraged to increase expansion. "We might be able
In a speech, Feb. IK. Dr.
Griswold said that he did not pact of the education, which their enrollments, it would not to use our facilities evenings as
think Yale should let itself in random expansion, is be necessary for the taxpayer well, particularly for people in
to pay double for a student s the local community. Natural
get any more than ten per lost.”
Mr.
Kirk
feels
that
colleges
education
in the state-owned ly. this too would require a
cent bigger. A panel of top
American' "collegV educators must rnake some sort of an ar- tax-supported institutions.” Di larger staff.”
Hulbert stressed the fact
assailed as “ m»n*ense“ and ran 8 ement to accommodate the rect donations to private colthat it is impossible to say,
• rubbish" G risw .ld'i idea !" c,r,eased numl* r » ' stu d e n ts legos pay d o u b le d iv id e n d s ,
th a t colleges m u s t keen en- I All y o u n g p e o p le w a n t in g an
• A ll co lle g e s w ill I,a v e a n ob- at the present time, what w ill
rntlincnts dawn t . prevent e d u c a tio n sh o uld h a v e it. By lig a tio n to in c re a s e , b u t Law- be done ten years from now.
“ dilution” of education.
tightening our standards and rence cannot increase unless He cautioned that a small
President Douglas M. Knight.
Marshall H. Hulbert, dean of
the college, and Harlan S. Kirk,
business manager, were inter
viewed to see what course of
action they thought Lawrence
college should take as the wave
of the rising birth rate hits
Lawrence.
Dr. Knight said that over fhe|next ten years Lawrence will
be able to accommodate 9259 .irt but that “ we ace not plan
ning to take whatever share)
comes our wav Financially,!
we are ..ot able Our library
and gym facilities would be
highly taxed with 9*) students.j
We want to improve what we
now have rather th a n to go
through a whole round of mere
expansion.”
Since he has come to Law
rence, Dr. Knight has always
advocated the idea that Law
rence should be regarded as
a community, with its m em 
bers working toward com
mon understanding and sym
pathy for certain aims. With
his theory that the college act
as a closely knit community
group in mind. Dr. Knight
.stressed the importance of
gradual and controlled ex
pansion. He said: “ You have
to be very careful about
growing because you have to
grow slowly enough so that
you do not lose th** various
means which people use to
keep in contact with each
other. In rapid and careless
expansion the way* of com
municating would be shat
tered. and these ways are
actually what give meaning
to a college-living experience.
“ We want to avoid the evils
of mushroom growth. We hope
to grow at a slow steady rate.j
perhaps reaching an enroll-,
ment of 950 over an eight to ten
year period. In that period we

Knight, Kirk, Hulbert
Give Comments on Yale
Prexy's 'Dilution7 Talk

The Law rentian 3

Friday, M arch 1 1, 1955
liberal arts college can only
go so far. “ The kind of edu
cation we give depends on our
interest in the student as a
person.”
“ Standards can and must
be raised,” Hulbert stated.
“ But.” he added, “ it is not
just the exceptional student
who deserves a college edu
cation. We want and need
also the average and hetterthan-average student who has
keen academic interests.
Tickets for the artist series
presentation March 23 are
now available in the Deans'
office.

When You're
Looking For Gifts
You'll Find Them ot

The
Treasure Box
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CHESTERFIELD
1

College Avenus
Hear the Campus

mildness —refreshing taste.

You’ll SMILE your approval

la r g e s t

’

C L A R K 'S
C LEA N E R S

selling cigarette
in America s colleges

of Chesterfield’s smoothness—

of Chesterfield’s quality—
highest quality—low nicotine.
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K a p p a
D a te

M c D e lta s

fo r

S c o tc h

"

S et

H o p

The Kappa McDeltas wel
come all lads and lasses to its
wee Scotch Hop in the Terrace
room of the Union, Friday,
March 18. right after the Folk
Dance festival. Check your
shoes and bagpipes at the door.
Wear ye favorite plaid and
bring ye favorite lad! Band
music will be provided for this
Lawrence fling!
rival spirit. Now you
girls
really should come to Ripon,
though. This is great.
Redman 2: By the way, are
you girls 18?
S. L. (20 years old): Weil,
we’re almost 18.
10:1b: Immediate exit.
10:17: The Ripon boys es
corted the S. L.s on a tour of
their campus; union, gym, sor
ority houses and the freshman
boys’ dorm (house mother in
attendance). The latter,
the
girls confide, is the most mod
ern and beautifully kept dorm
they have ever seen.
10:59: S.L. Well, we
must
leave now. We’re staying
at
my grandmother’s house in Ap
pleton and should be in by
12 0 0 .
The various tragedies which haunt a fam ily in the
plays the role of an Irish revolutionary. Principles in
Redman 1: Gosh, that’s too
Dublin slums make up the plot of "Ju n o and the Paythe play are V icki W ensel who plays Juno, and Tom
bad. Now, if you girls want
any more information about
co c k " by Sean O'Casey which was given in the chapel
Roberts, the paycock of the piece. The name paycock
Ripon, write us. This is def
last evening and will be repeated tonight and tomorrow
is derived from the Irish phrase, "strutting around town
initely the school for you.
evening at 8 15. A tense fam ily group is shown in the
like a p aycock."
Redman 3: Yes, we can tell
picture, focusing their attention on Ed Rubovits ^ho
J that you don’t belong at Law
rence.
pretty
attendance, unaware that five thought that w as
S. L.s: Thanks for every
there
Blue Backs were casing the sit campus. The people
thing.
Redmen: Good-bye n o w.
uation with beady eyes fixed were very friendly.
Have
fun in Merrill!
Redman
3:
Frankly,
though
upon every corner and nook
Redman 1: Group, i d like we are Law rence’s traditional 11:43: Five Lawrentians in a
you to meet some prospective rivals, w-e think it is a great black bomb approach Appleton
students from Merrill, Wiscon- school Nice campus. Friendly feeling very sneaky indeed and
beThe fo lio * iitk oxpoditIon, tak
kids. Very cute girls. Good ath a little humble. Humble,
sin.
en under the auspices of the looked like they knew the facts.
Sneaky Lawrentian to an- letic and scholastic reputation, cause the fact is that Ripon’s
Lawrence family, lias just been *
sP‘es* posting as Men ill other S. 1..: Let’s just hope Don’t ever tell a Lawrentian students are full of good w ill
we said that. It's not in the ol’ for Lawrence.
released to the press after care- HiKh sch<M’1 s"«lents. approach- they don’t ask us to sing the
ed the fellows and b^gan ask Merrill High school song,
fully checking the security rec ing questions. These Ripon gen- Redman 2: Girls, we’d be
5 0 million
ords of the shady informants, tiemen were very friendly and glad to answer any questions
Here are the facts, family!
were extremely willing to an- you have about college life,
H:30 p.m. Saturday, Marcb swer the “ high
schoolers” We’re freshmen, but we feel we
times a day
ft. 1955. Five Lawrence wom questions. For further research know' quite all about it.
en take off, undetected, in a on weighty college problems the
S. L.: Can you tell us some
at home, at work
big black Rolls Royce from boys suggested that the group thing about studies and social
tbe campus. Their mission: remove themselves to the local life.
To find out what Ripon is l.a Villa, The Spot, where the Redman 1: You'll find studies
or while at play
really like, and what its stu- spirit and feeling of the college a great deal harder and much
dents think of Lawrence.
could be better felt.
more challenging than
high
9:07 Group approaches Hi
9 46. Group enters the afore-school. Social life is not too
pon college planning strategy. mentioned meeting place,
an bright, but most of the students
9:31 ( ar stops outside Ripon atmospheric basement full of come out for the big all school
gym where Ripon and Grinnell dancing Riponites. Spirit cer-danceji and athletic events.
had just terminated a basket tainly was present. An overS. L .:( We were visiting
ball game. Spotted leaving the whelming array of Red men in Lawrence today
and we
game were five Redmen w h o ----------------------------------

Coeds Release Expose
Of Ripon Stronghold

MODERN DRY CLEANERS

There’s
nothing
like

Q U A L IT Y D RY C L E A N IN G
With a Convenient Postal Substation
for Busy Students
222 I . College Ave.

A Complete
Line of Drugs
and Toiletries

fcelLtU f
Prescription Pharmacy
DIAL 3-5551

Ticket Headquarters
for All
Lawrence College
Functions

FOR THE

BEST 'BURGERS
In Town
JAM SESSION
IV IR Y WID. NIOHT

THE SUPERBURGER

1. SO B R IG H T in its honest, erer-fresh taste.
2. SO B R IG H T in its brisk, frosty sparkle.
3. SO B R IG H T in the bit of quick energy it brings you.

•OTTUO UNDM AUTMOIirv 0* Th| COCA-COlA COMPANY |Y

LA SALLE CO CA -CO LA BO TTLIN G CO M PA N Y
1405 9. M ain

; ’Coke is a registered trade-mark

Oshkosh. W is.

(C) 1955, The Coca-Cola Co.

Initiate 8 to National
Collegiate Players

Duo-Pianists
Begin Career
Together as Joke

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

worked on stage crew for CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
mained active with the Attic “ The Adding M a c h i n e,” ester Glee club, which won
theatre in the summers, lie is “ Right You Are,” and “ The the national competition for
now employed in the dean's of Inspector General.” He was
university glee clubs over 145
fice of the college administra stage manager for “ Othello” other organizations.
tion.
and “ Streets of New York.”
At the end of their first
Currently playing a lead
Roberts has appeared in year of artistic cooperation,
ing role in “ Juno and thc “ Down in the Valley,” an op Whittemore received an in
Paycock,” Miss Wentzel has eretta, “The Supersalesman,” i vitation from his aunt, a lady
been active in theatre activi and “ A Morality Play for the high in the musical circles of
ties. She appeared in “ The Leisure Class,” one-acts, and Puerto Rico and a member
Adding Machine,” “ Streets of ‘‘Taming of the Shrew,” “ Saint of the local Pro Arte Music a
New York,” “ Right Y’ou Joan,” “ The Inspector Gen society
As a joke, and to
Are,” and in two one-act pro eral.” and he has a leading role insure an invitation for his
ductions: “ How He Lied to in the current ‘ Juno and the friend, Arthur wrote to her
Her Husband” and “ Hands Paycock.” He is director of the that he and Jack Lowe were
Across the Sea,” Miss Wen new FM station WLCA, and a already famous in the United
zel was the assistant to the drama major.
States as duo-pianists. The
director for “ Othello,” head
Keith Holforty recently di aunt, knowing the talents of
of make-up crew for “ Saint rected “ Miss Ju lia” for his 'her nephew, accepted the
Joan,” head of the lighting tutorial laboratory drama and
hoax in good faith, and upon
crew for “ The Inspector Gen last spring directed “ Hands
their arrival they were sur
eral.” assistant to the direc Across the Sea,” a one-act. He
rounded by photographers,
tor for “ The Crucible,” and has worked on production
reporters and delegates of the
designed production for two crew for “ Right You Are” and
Pro Arte group, and found
one-acts last spring. She is “ The Inspector General.” He
that a concert had already
vice-president of the Sunset was production manager for
been arranged for them as
Players, a member of the “ The Killers,” a one-act, and
a team.
Radio Workshop executive production assistant for “ The
With only eighteen days to
council, and a theater and Monkey’s Paw.” a one-act, prepare a new and untried ven
dram a m ajor at Lawrence. and “ Down in the Valley,” an ture, for they had never played
Miss Parsen is well-known operetta. He worked 011 the two pianos, they almost con
for her production activity in jjght crew for «Boy Meets fessed. Instead, they decided
theatre productions. She has o ir l” and •‘The House of to see it through. A hasty trip
worked on the costume crews Bernarda Alba.”
to the local music stores for
for “ Boy Meets G irl” arid Holforty has appeared in two-piano music netted them
“ Right You Are,” properties “ Helena's Husband,” a one-act, little, so they went to work in
for “ Saint Joan.” make-up for “Taming of the Shrew,” “The earnest and arranged and re“ The Inspector General” and Adding Machine,” “ Othello,” ] _
• Saint Joan,” production m an-“ Streets of New York.” kand and “ Saint Joan.” He recentoperettta,
age ment for “ Miss Ju lia ,” and The Crucible.” He was presi-1 ,y direrted an
lights for “ The Crucible.” Miss dent of Radio Workshop, direc- “ Down In the Valley,” for
Parsen has been the assistant tor of Radio Players and is a for his one-act production.
to the director for “ Streets of drama-speech major at Law- Seger has always been active
New York” and “ Juno and the rence. Holforty has studied tele- with the Lawrence College
Paycoek.”
vision at the University of Wis- theatre and is a member of
She has appeared in “ Hel- cons in summer session, as has the Sunset Players.
ana’s Husband,” “ H a n d s been vice-president and memAcross the Sea," and “ The bership chairman of the Sunset
Killers” during the one-act Players.
seasons. Last spring she di
James Seger, a public
rected “ How He Lied to Her school music major in the
Husband,” a one-act, and is Conservatory of Music, is one
presently a program assistant of the first non-drama majors
of the Radio Players, a mem to he initiated into National
ber of Radio Workshop, a Collegiate Players at Law
member of Sunset Players, rence College. He has work
and a drama major.
ed on crews for “ Boy Meets
Miss Wullner has appeared G irl,” “ The House of BernarJn “ The Adding Machine,” da Alba,” and several one1 08 S.* O n eid a
“ Right You Are.” “ The Cruci acts. Seger has acted in
ble” and in “ Dark Lady of the “ Taming of the Shrew,”
Sonnets,” “ Sorry Wrong Num “ Othello,’' “ Right You Are,”
ber,” “ The Grass Harp” and
“ Hands Across the Sea” dur
ing the one-act seasons. Miss
Wullner was assistant to the
director for “ Saint Joan,” stage
manager for “ Juno and the
Paycock,” and on make-up
crews for “ Othello”
and
Connoisseurs of Fine Foods
“ Streets of New York.” She is
a department assistant, a mem
ber of Radio Workshop and the
Sunset Players. Last summer
20 7 - 20 9 N. Appleton St.
she appeared with the Attic
theatre here in Appleton and is
a theatre and drama major at
For Prompt C a r r y O ut
Lawrence.
A department assistant for
production Tom Roberts has
Service C a ll 3 - 0 1 0 3
supervised the production of
31 one-acts over three years.
He worked on crews for “ Boy
Com plete Dinners Served D aily
Meets G irl,” “ The House of
Rernarda Alba,” and “ Tam
ing of the Shrew.” He has

hearsed nineteen works in the
The Law rentian 5
alloted time. The concert went
Friday, M arch 11, 1955
off as scheduled, and with enor
■
■— ..... .. ■>
mous success. The local radio
station promptly engaged them T h e t a B o w e r y P a r t y
for a series of recitals and be
fore they had returned home T o R e v i v e F l a p p e r E r a
they decided upon a joint con The roaring twent^s will he
cert career.
revived tomorrow night at the
More work at the Eastman Theta Bowery party, in the
school, a long period of study, Terrace room of the Union.
many new transcriptions and Jim m y James and his combo
the building of an extensive will be beating out the Charles
repertory followed and in 1940 ton and the Bunny Hug from
they were ready for their 9 to 12 o’clock.
American debut. This took “ Beer” and pretzels will be
place at Town hall and their served at the bar, and of
success was brilliant and im  course the “ boop-boop-a-doop”
mediate.
girl will entertain at 10:30.
Their best selling RCA Vic
tor recordings reflect the Brahms, Poulenc, S a i n twide appeal of their versa Saens and Kreisler, to Gersh
tile performances. Their to win and Cole Porter — ev
tal recorded time is the most erything. in i>hort, froitr Bach
impressive amount on the to “ Begin the Beguine.”
new speeds — four hours and
ten minutes. This is an ex
tremely versatile selection—
f r o m Vaughan Williams,

For a Job in Your Field
130 E. Colleg e A ve.
3-9716

W lm te w - r y o u r m a j o r — f r o m A i c h a r o lo g y to
Z u o in tiv — K a l h a n n # ( jib t ia o u U t a n d i n u »*e«
r r t « > ia l t r a i n i n g w il* I * a n a id lit o b t a i n i n g
a p o a it io n in t h t fit-lit o f y o u r t n t e i m t W i it «
Colli-ni- I i r a n f o i G m tm ( iim .s a i W o n k .
tin n iM t«i'r*» l*i C tllrg * Wanitn

K A T H A R IN E
■.

SICKETAtlAl

WN|nr k / l
•invMiWM • I

M.
155 Ai’|»li t l

GIBBS

*»» IM* II l » I'll* ».»
MonlcKII, N.

I., i i f*l(im>u|i H

I need your Head . . .
to get ahead . . .

Bob's Barber Shop
T h ird F lo o r — Z u e lk e H id*.

RICHMOND
CLEANERS

Have T im e . . . F o r A p p o in tm e n t I a ll 4-6300
M o n d a y - F rid a y 8:00 A .M . - 5 :IS P M . —
S a tu rd a y 8:00 A .M . - 12:00 N oon

Dial 4-4234

KARRAS RESTAURANT

IDEAL PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
801 I. Collegt

ITS TIME FOR . . .
EASTER G R EETIN G CA RD S
ST. P A T R IC K S D A Y CA RD S
A P R IL FO O L CA R D S
Come in and Sec Our Selection . . .

Book* of All Publisher
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Swimmers Place Sixth
In Meet at St. Olaf's
T a n k m e n G i v e Best

the Vikings’ Dehmal. It was
evident at the end of the meet
Se a so n P e rfo rm a n ce
that the one point Hen.ia gainWhile the St. Olaf and Grin- t*d by this decision gave Grin
nell teams tied for first place, neil the necessary 42 points to
the Viking swimmers took sixth tie ^St. Olaf
In the Viking camp Rolf
among the seven competing
Dehmal
splashed away to
teams in the Midw'est Confer
ence Swimming meet. At cold take third and fourth place
Northfield, Minnesota, St. Olaf medals in the 200 yard back
college played host to the vis- stroke and 120 yard individu
'iting teams providing living al medly, respectively. Bob
quarters to the Lawrence team Kuelthau, in one of his best
The Lawrence College Basketball team which completed its 1954-55 Midwest con- in the top floor of one of its times, finished right after
Dehmal to w i n the fourth
ference season with a 5-7 record giving it a tie for sixth place in the league, is shown Norman-Gothic dormitories,
place medal in the 2 00 yard
In the college's 20 yard
above From .left to right in the front row are " S a l" C ian cio la, "S tre tch " H a rt, D ick
backstroke. Co-Captain Jim
G ast, and Coach "F ro sty" Sprowl; second row: Phil W eber, Bob Negronida, Jim Overby, pool, cramped and often wet Schlick took the non-medalspectator
facilities
did
not
and Hal Hom ann; third row: M anager Don H aw kins, M ax G aller, W arren M anthey, M ike
dampen the enthusiasm of a awarding fifth place in the
Gahagen, and M anager Don L a flin
large moh of St. Olaf stu 60 yard free style.
McIntyre was edged from
dents who wildly cheered
fifth
place by Stotts of the win
their team on to victory.
Their elation was justified ning Grinnell team by only onewhen the team, propelled tenth of a point and only fourlargely by record - holding tenths of a point from Becker
Howie Cedarblade, won at of Carleton, the fourth place
least six month’s possession finisher.
Either one of two instances
of the coveted duck decoy
trophy from defending cham- involving Lawrence and Grinnellmcn provided the winning
-------------- piwn Grinnell.
to two points.
The 2 0 yard backstroke was margin for Grinnell. l he reverlligh scorer of the game was of interesting significance. A sa*
Oehmel s position in the
GrinneU's Dick Van Mauer reversal of the announced backstroke or the tenth of a
with 23 points.
Dick Gasts timers decision by a majority l>0'ri* separating McIntyre and
Coach Frosty Sprowl’* Vik|>io_ again led the Vikings’ attack of the judges gave second place Stotts.
Thc
ing cagers split even in their
Alexandei gym.
with 23 points.
to Ilenja of Grinnell instead of
I hat afternoon the 300 yard
----------------------- ----------------------- medley relay team, composed
last tvso outings of the 11)54-55 ,UM ,S> bitting at a torrid 54i
of Kuelthau. Jacobson and Mcbasketball season to wind up per cent clip, still had trouble
iIntyre, scored their best time
handing
the
Vikes
their
third
in a tie for sixth place in the
iof the season to take fifth
Midu <st
conferen re.
T h e home loss, 78 76.
place. The 400 yard free style
Vikes took the measure of
Grinnell
threatened
to
relay team, which used Goody
Ripon for the second time this blow Lawrence right off the
Gevaart for the first time, bat
year with a 57 .'>0 victory down court in the early part of the
Five seniors who have played shooter from the free throw tered their old record by eight
at Kipon only to drop their game by hitting on a fantas
seconds and also captured fifth
home finale to a ret! hot Grin tic total of 17 of their first a lot of basketball for the Law- line, has harried Midwest con- place.
nell club 78 78 i
Mexander 22 shots. Ol 29 first half rence college Vikings during ference foes with his driving The meet was rather an ex
gym.
shots, the Pioneers sank 19. thc past few' years wound up style of play. Dick. too. will citing one from a record break
At the Hipon tilt, Lawrence Just as fantastic was the their collegiate basketball ca- have earned 12 varsity letters ing standpoint. In addition to
overcame a sluggish first half fact that in the face of this reei s last Friday wight when when he graduates having been four shattered pool records,
to hand Ripon it-» seventeenth sizzling barrage of accuracy Coach Frosty Sprowl's cagers a letter winner four times in three new conference records
straight loss of the campaign. the Vikes managed to stay met Grinnell in the season's football and tennis,
“Stretch” Hart — C o a c h were established and a previ
The Kedmeti led al the inter in contention all of the way finale at Alexander gym.
“ Sal Cianciola. Dick (last. Frosty Sprowl’s big center has ous one was tied. Monmouth
mission 2(5 24 The two teams only to lose by two points. In
lowered the record time in the
traded points for the first six fact, Grinnell was forced to Phil Weber, “ Stretch" Hart, occupied the post position for 300 yard medley relay, while
and
Jim
Overby
took
the
court
the
last
three
seasons.
AIminutes of tlie second half and stall in the last four m in
Carleton did likewise in the 400
then the Vikings
hit ten utes of the game to clinch its for the \ikes for the last time though ' ‘Stretch” rarely is the
yard relay. Richter of Mon
last
week
to
meet
Grinnell.
V
ikes
top
scorer,
he has been
straight points to take the lead victory.
“ Sal” Cianciola, Dick Gast, a very important factor in the mouth broke the existing rec
which they never relinquished The hiss gave Lawrence a
ord in the 200 yard. breaststroke
.. ‘
The game was a display 5-7 conference record which Phil Weber, “ Stretch” Hart, Vikes victories with his aggres„
,
*
and Stubbs of Grinnell tied the
and
Jim
Overby
will
take
the
sive rebounding and accurate___._ tl_
, „
.
of defense as a total of only gave the Vikes a tie for sixth
one in the 60 yard freestyle.
9't shots were taken hy both slot in thc league w ith St. Olaf. court for the Vikes for the passing. “ Stretch” is a three
Summary of conference swim
teams. The Vikes sewed up Grinnell, who got off to a mis last time tonight. Of the five, letter man in basketball.
meet:
Phil Weber — “ Philo” , who
their victory on the free erable start this year, has Cianciola, Gast, and Weber
P o in t*
throw line where they out- come along fast to move into are the real veterans having possesses one of the finest
S t. O la f
42
G
i
in
n
«!l
42
scored Ripou 21-1!. Turning fourth place in the standings. taken part in the last four shooting eyes on the Viking
C a r le to n
point of the game was Hal
The defeat was particularly varsity campaigns in the squad, has had his best season
K nox
24
M o n m o u th
They this year as far as scoring is
llom ann’s scoring in the sec- <Heart - breaking to Coach Midwest conference.
21
Lawrrnce
12
(tad half. The big sophomore Sprowl and his hoopsters, for were able to compete for four concerned. Weber, a three year
C o r n e ll
7
was unable to hit successful- to lose to a team that is es years because of the N.C.A. veteran, has been a consistent
lip on his usually reliable pecially hot by only two points A. ruling which made it pos performer for Coach Sprowl C o rn ell R a m s Drop Last
jump • shot in the first half, is all the more galling. The sible for freshmen to partic and has added depth to the ^
hul he found his shooting eye Vikes didn't let Grinnell’s un ipate in varsity athletics dur team.
G a m e to C a r le to n ' 5 ‘
after the Intermission and canny accuracy upset them ing the l95l-*52 season.
Jim Overby — Jim , probably m i d w e s t c o n f k r c n c e
ttln s l
la n d in g ')
finished the evening with 13 too much and
were never A brief look at each of these more fam iliar to Law'rence
w
i.
TP
OP
points.
head<*d by more than seven men w ill disclose why Coach fans on the gridiron, is no |c#rnHi
11
i
im *
C
a
t
I
r
i
o
n
•
Dick Gast led Law rence points throughout the contest. Sprowl isn’t too happy about slouch on the hardwood. A star
I#
H71
7»\
Coe
7
%
717
scorers with 18 points followed In fact, Lawrence was a h e a d | l h e i r departure:
performer in the tough F o x M o n m o u t h
1
i
KXft
ttin
by “ Sal” Cianciola with 15 and for most of the first six min
Cianciola —
“Sal” , Valley conference while at MeC
nell
•
» t»
It.uf
\
<»
i
*•*»
Ilomann with 13 points. For- utes of play. Then the Pio-[operating at one of the guard nasha High school, Jim decid- SI t.WVKI
O la f
S
7
«*il
■85
ward Ulysses Doss paced Hip- neci s pace simply became too spots for the Vikes, has been ed to give the college game a Ri po n
!
It*
74.1
w r.
on with his 11 point effort.
t
11
«MI
much for the Vikings to match a consistent point-getter for try last season, lie has given K n o x
» !•
In the preliminary game and Grinnell took the lead Lawrence during the last four the Vikes add^d bench strength Cornell’s Ha
already ow nRipon’s freshmen turned in which they never lost for tlu years Cianciola is a four-letter,this year besides adding his ers of the Midwest conference
their second win of the sea remainder of the game.
man in basketball as well as rugged rebounding to the Law- basketball championship dropson over the Vikes* yearlings
However, the Vikes stuck in football and track. He is rence cause
ped their final league game
54-49. The Vikes trailed by close to Grinnell constantly one of the two men in Lawf- These are the men who will of the season to Carleton 70-61
only one point, ?*-28 at the
putting on the pressure. With rence history who will have be playing their last basketball at Northlield Saturday night,
half but the Redmen pulled
only one minute remaining won 12 letters when he com- game for Lawrence tonight. Al- The defeat was the first and
away in the second half.
Lawrence had three chances pletes his (‘legibility in June. though the Vikes haven’t en- only one in league competition
John Stark was Lawrence’s to tie the score hut missed
Dick Gast — Dick, also a joyed a greatly successful sea- for the Hams,
high scorer with 15 points.
the opportunities. Boh Ne four-letter man in basketball. son. these five seniors will be Ripon’s Hedmcn snapped a
Last Friday night the Vik gronida tallied a basket in las teamed up with Cianciola fighting tonight to make their 17-game losing streak bv up
ings had the misfortune to run the tinal seconds of the for the last three years at the final effort a winning one setting Grinnell 83-75 at Hipon
Into a sizzling Grinnell squad game to cut the Grinnel lead guard post. Gast, a sharp- against Grinnell.
(Saturday night

Sizzling Grinnell Squad Edges
Cagers in Close Home Contest
Both Varsity and Frosh Teams
Defeat Redmen on Ripon Court

Five Cagers End College
Careers in Grinnell Tilt

Mafmen Finish
7th at Grinnell
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Team Travels
To Chicago for
Conference Meet

After the Gun

With Doug Hagen and Jim
meets in the entire midwest
Al Bach, and John Clay took
Morris
area will attract such track
Now that the winter sports
places in the tough comThe
Lawrence
trackmen, greats as Wes Santee who Is
jseason is officially over, with petition to give Lawrence its
most of whom have had no one of the world’s greatest
Bernie Heselton’s Lawrence the exception of indoor track,'only points. Hall’s good showmilers. Bob Richards, Olympic
grapplers did about as well as s about time to give some ing was to be expected, for the competition to date, are in Chi (Winner, who has gone over the
expected in the Midwest con* we,1deserved accolades to a wiry 157-pounder has been Ber- cago tonight, where they will 15 foot pole vault 68 times in
. r- • numl)er of the outstanding per- nie’s top man all year. Bach compete in the Midwest con ,his fabulous career, and a host
»
,
,
n‘ formers durin« ^ e past basket- and Clay, both newcomers to ference indoor track meet at of stars from the Big Ten and
nell college last Friday, finish- ball, wrestling, and swimming the sport, pleasantly surprised the University of Chicago field- other collrges all over the coun
ing seventh out of eight teams, seasons.
Viking fans with theif unexpect- house.
try.
The Vikes, who placed in a
llowever, the seventh place
Last Friday night, five sen- ed victories.
Lawrence’s relay team which
sw tm - dead heat for last place with is composed of Sal Cianciola,
finish was due to some unex iors who have played a lot of i Coach Anderson's
Ripon
last
year
are
not
fig
basketball for the Vikes dur- i mers duplicated last year's
pected events, both good and ing the past few years wound fifth place finish again this ured to improve that finish Dwight Peterson, Doug Hagen,
and Gary Winske, will compete
bad for the Vikes.
up their collegiate hoop ca season at the
conference much tonight. The blue and in the eight lap relay against
The unexpected bad luck reers. “Sal” Cianciola, Dick swimming meet at St. Olaf. white cindermen, who never do state college schools such f>f
Phil Orchids go to Rolf Dehmel very well indoors due to the LaCrosse, Ripon, Beloit, and
happened when
Lawrence’s Gast, “ Stretch” Hart,
Weber, and Jim Overby saw who topped off a great sea lack of adequate facilities, are 'others.
third place finisher last year.
their final action under Coach son by placing second in the just beginning to round into
C huek Cappetta, failed to place Frosty Sprowl in the Grin 200 - yard backstroke a n d shape and should not cause the
in the 147 class. Chuck’s poor nell game. “ Sal” , Dick, and fourth in the tough 150-yard other conference schools too
showing however was obviously, “ Stretch” , are the real veter- individual medley. Bob Keul- much trouble.
Tomorrow night the Vikes
due to his lack of conditioning nans
of the
s^uad
having wit- ! thau,
who
has
done
a consisw
ill
send a quartet of runners
____ *
• a
_____ i t . .
haa
n m <1
f a i> m
II!
i ___A l__
nessed four Midwest
tently good job on the 300since he had only been out a
whlle " J to ‘limk yard medley relay team all to enter thc Milwaukee Journal
couple ol weeks before the con- up the college hoop game as season, took a surprise fourth Games. This event which is
one of the biggest indoor track
ference meet.
a junior. There will be some in the backstroke event.
Just when things were look- big spots to fill next season
Jim Schlick, captain of the gratulations go to the Vikes’
ing darkest for the Vike mat- when Frosty sends his Vikes Vike finmen this year, placed swimmers who scored
four
men, Al Bach and John Clay' Into action.
fifth in the 60-yard free style times as many points at this
117 1. Low rence St.
brought a smile to the grim Down at Grinnell, Coach while the 300-yard medley and year’s conference meet only to
face of coach Heselton, by Heselton’s grapplers made a 400-yard free style relay teams retain fifth place.
3 0113
their both placing an unexpect- disappointing showing at the each took a fifth place to round See you next week. . .after
ed fourth in their division, conference meet, but Ron Hall, out the Viking's scoring. Con- the gun!
Bach and Clay did very w e ll-------------------------------------- — — ——----- —
considering both boys are new
m ’mm
comers to the sport and have
come along very fast.
Ron Hall, Lawrence's best
grappler all year came through
with a fourth place spot in the
tough 157 division.

Raye

Beauty

Clinic

LUCKY DR00DLES! GET’EM HERE!

V ik e C u rle rs
M e e t L a C ro ss e
F o r 1st M a tc h
An event which has been pro
moted actively in the past few
years by Lawrence athletic di
rector A. C. Denney came into
reality last Saturday when a
team of Lawrence college curl
ers met LaCrosse State Teach
er’s college in the first inter
collegiate match of this kind
between colleges in this area.
The two rinks chosen from
the Lawrence Curling club
were made up of Mai Robert-!
son (skip), Don Schlafke, Dick
Sharratt. and Ron Schaps, alsoj
Mike Fallgatter (skip), Doiij
Erdman, Ken Schamens, and
Ron Johnson. The twro Viking
teams did very well against the
Invaders from the west, win
ning three matches and drop-j
ping only one.
It is the hope of Denney that
these Bonspiels will become a
permanent feature in the inter-j
collegiate picture. Next year;
Denney is planning a weekend
tournament between
curling
teams from the entire midwest:
area.

M ARX
JEW ELER S

WHAT’S THIS? For

solution see porogroph below.

Droodle suggested by Normon G«rb«rf C C. N. Y.
HAVE A LITTLE FUN when you

MAMIM DOUOMNUl

William h . Stephen*
Flni ida State I numrnity

smoke. tin joy yourself. G ivey our«ell the pleasure ol
l a s t in g

Lucky

enthusiasm often

a

betWr-

S t r ik e .

T he

inspired by

Luckies’ famous better taste is
*

illustrated in the Droodle (right)
titled: Alphaliet soup for Lucky
smoker. So why stew over what
cig are tte to sm oke? L u c k ie s ’
WORM CROSSING Oil* CRACK
IN SIDIWAU

taste is letter-periect. A lter all,

Nancy Heed Inghn
inftnn
University ni Wamiry

I -.S. I M .F.T.-1 Aicky Strike means
fine tobacco. Then, th a t tobacco

is toasted

to taste better. “ It's

to make it taste even b e tte r .••

Toasted’*— the fam o us L u ck y

cleaner, fresher, smoother. W hen

Strike process—tones up Luckies’

you light up, enjoy the better-

light, m ild, good-tasting tobacco

tasting cigarette. . . Lucky Strike.

'rr±
J

JMtTINO or CHINISI ANO
AMIR1CAN Oil WILLS

o

*

*

*

*

"

lia r y A . SU'iner

I ’n iw it y nf ('hicaga

STUDENTSI

EARN *25!

Lucky l)roodle«* are pouring in! Whore
are yours? We pay $20 lor nil we uae, and
tor many we don’t use. So, aend every
original Droodle in your noodle, with it*
d«*cnptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O.
Boi 67, New York 46, N Y.
3 ARMY ANIS COIN* A* 0.4.

•UHOnUIJBH. Copynthl l'>Mbv

*>»«•

Jntin •/. Phrl/in

b<mUni Cfheg*

Now carrying a com

uickies nan better ..CCeonefl,

plete line of fraternitysorority jewelry.

• \T.C*

rAODVCT or
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>ty
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from the editorial board

T llle s fo r C u ltu ra l
u n d e rs ta n d in g

voter apathy

Unless special techniques are
applied and unless the teachOur congratulations to Dave Challoner on his election ing has special ends in view,
to the SEC presidency. But some sympathies go along a study of foreign languages
with them. Challoner was exposed to an example of the does not necessarily increase
k in d of disinterested support he or any other person who the ability to communicate nor
runs for the presidency must encounter.
the understanding of foreign
This example took the form of an apathetic tournout to cultures, according to Profesvote for both the uncontested SEC presidency and, equally sor Wilmarth Starr, chairman
as important, to vote for the amendment to revise the elec- of the department of modern
tion procedure for committee chairman and SEC vice* languages and classics at the
president. As was emphasized and reemphasized prior to University of Maine,
the election, a two-thirds vote of the entire student body Professor Starr emphasizes
three -—
basic principles
--- of 765 was necessary to pass the amendment, Yet
i n two*
i wu-—
-------— under-

kaleidoscope
By Phil Humes
When I was quite small <5'6"
or so) I used to watch my father lather up his face and shave
— except for his moustache, of
course (bright
red, yet.) For
years I longed
for the
day
that a meager
hair w o u l d
show itself on
my face. FinH ally, the mo
mentous day
came. At the
ripe age
of
Homes
fourteen,

lhou*h 1 am fond of ,he eolur
n1^ hair.)
Besides being referred to
as “ Redbeard” and “ Barbarousa” I was accused of
such indignities as using hen
na rinse to obtain my origin
al color. Also there were
those who very considerately
drew me aside, put their arm
around my shoulder, looked
at me cross-eyed, and con
fided, “ P. C., you look like
hell.”
■
. From the feminine section of

ain . .
roughly, 510 students were not enough concerned
“
d e t e r m in n t i
, , U * this camPus c a m e v a r ie d ret o £go
0 to the polls to pick up and check a ballot last Fri- rcultural
u itljrflj understanding
L p r d n n H in /m
i w /a
J ooff
f f approximately
annroximatPiv a
* dozen
h , , - , , . !fuz! ' ! ! s p o n se - It w a s g e n e r a lly acto be
day.
|component of language study!zy little hairs. Naturally the knowledged that I looked awOf the almost two thirds who voted, 485 favored the there must first be a gain In opportunities for this activity
but there was also considincreased
greatly
in
the
followerable
curiousity. “ What does
amendment while a mere 24 opposed it. Thus, we can ,,u“ uydorstlandi,1R of the na*
ing years, but my enthusiasm it feel like?” “ Does it itch?”
virtually say that a minority vote of one unfavorable urf
°
(U
ure
1
se
•
Secondly, culture - bondage. diminished surprisingly fast.
Opinion to each 20 favorable votes was sufficient to block ethocentrism, the tendency to Eventually the day came when “ Do you comb it?” Sadly, this
curiousity soon vanished and I
the amendment. This hardly seems to be a classic example assume that reality presents it- I couldn’t face the blade,
of the will of the majority, blit rather the will of the great
to al! peoples in the same
Needless to say, I immed- was cautioned, “ keep away
from me with that thing!”
disinterested minority bolstered by the apathy of one-third
ta r ^ x T e ^ ’ng ra'or.
(This attitude was a detriment
of the student body.
this single reality, must be re- only temporary. Some morn to my social life, but I was
How can anyone on this campus complain about over- duced
ings when I dragged myself determined to persevere.)
Had it not been for the en
restriction by the administration and demand more stu- Thirdly, a gain must be real- out of the sack, I just could
couragement
of my compa
dent voice in matters concerning themselves when it is 'ze<! in the undei's,and>ng of i n shear off the 8 o’clock
thirds

or,

... .. .

.

,

.

°

^

. . .

one s own culture as a pomt ot shadow. The situation

triots, Q. M. Powell and Ern

demonstrated that the students aie not even interested in, departure for the understand- worse as time passed
est Hummingbird McNool,
or capable of exercising the privilege to vote in matters ing of the culture of others.
Early in the year 1955, just and sympathetic members of
Concerning them.
“ It is important to realize after Christmas holidays, as I the fat>ulty, I might never
that the false stereotypes,
which are characteristic of the
ethnocentric view of the world,
are the products of insufficient
knowledge. It follows from this
that the more representatives
The Convocation committee has made a sincere effort ?! an(),,u>r cuhure one k n o w s,
*
a
,,,
. lL
. , the better one s understanding

from the editorial board

concerning convo planning

In the past year to improve the caliber of the weekly
programs. Examples of their success were the excellent
Convos presented by members of the faculty. In attemptIng a realistic approach to the wants and needs of the
Thursday morning onlookers, they have been hindered by

prospective speakers sight unseen (and unheard), some
convos have proved unrewarding to all but the speaker.
Third, their Artist Series program plan has been marred
by those students who, having enrolled in Lawrence for
the purpose of purchasing a degree, rush for the exits at
Intermission time, insulting both themselves and the
abilities of the performers. In spite of these factors, the
Convo Committee’s positive course of action has brought
some encouraging results, and we therefore urge that next
year’s committee begin functioning as soon as possible so
that the trend toward better convos may continue.

was strolling about the campus have achieved the success I
haunts, I chanced upon an erst- didwhile companion of mine. Q.
Spurred on by the aforemenMcClutchon Powell, his face tioned contingent, my fur piece
adorned with a sandy-color- attained a regal length of flveed growth. Immediately I was e>ghth of an inch (approxistruck
the answer to my mately.) Derogatory comments
Hilpmmo
.bombarded
. . .
me continuous 1 y
of that cullure is nkelv t0 l)e ""™ ™ ;
One glorious Thursday aft- concerning the shape and tex
ernoon I completed my sep ture of my face.
h e lp w a n t e d
I was also accused of looking
aration from the U n i i e d
A letter appeared on the ed-j States Air Force Reserve Of Jack Wilson (Colorado Jack,
itor’s desk in the Lawrentian ficers Training Corps and put that is) which is okay with me

quote the letter in full

pated the reaction to this
move. I was subject to abuse
I)m in love woth u. But Gee I by my fellow students — name
have it had/ What shold I do? calling (of all things.) You see,
YOUR THE GREATEST.
my fur piece blossomed in
ME!
what I felt was a rather atP S. I ’m a BETA! Would you tractive shade of red. This is
not the color of my hair (al,ike my pin?

[)^ar R20413

melting pot

that 1
normalcy,
former
friends still recognized me.
Of course, a beard does grow
on one and I had become
rather attached to it. Thc
thought of parting with it all
at once was too much to bear,
so I decided to do away with
it a little at a time.
First, off came the sides.
This was a bit of a shock. After
48 hours I could sneak a peak
in a mirror and recognize my
self, so I dispensed with the
moustache. This was indeed a
blow. My face was so nude — I
hadn’t remembered I was so
ugly. I trimmed the chin-piece
down to a neat Van Dyke and
(hen fjnauy put ^ out Gf
misery. I looked so young! I
could feel the soft winter gale
blowing cool on my skin. It
was still there (the skin, that

BY PETE SAECKER
Ingly to it, until I saw it was
to be printed in the column,
(With apologies to Dave| a traffic sign with reflector
o f n a m e s , le tte rs
the Melting Pot.) About letters Jones . . .) One night recently
buttons.
Every newspaper office, com- to the editor. Don Radde of the I strolled into the library, and
Ittercial or collegiate, is some-Sparta Herald, has made this seeing no one of my caliber ^ be shadowy bulks of the
times plagued with letters that remark, “ We are always fas-seated in view, I disappeared W’ater W’orks and the Atlas mill
are either anonymous or carry cinated by these public forum into ,,1c stacks. Here I slid in rose before me and then fell
a request thai the name of thc letters we sometimes get that® carreL (not mine—but the behind as I ‘climbed the JackWriter be withheld. (Recently start out, ‘We don’t think you nwt„ of ‘may not be ust‘d man street hill, past what were
the Lawrentian announced that have nerve enough to print this. : *
" as scratched out. mak- obviously not the best homes
any such letters would have to hut if vou do, please omit my inf?
al1
I really had in town.
Do not scoff at my tale (or
warty the name of the writer name.’ ”
‘ M°thing definite on my mind as * At the top of the hill a short my beard either) but try one
I stared at the dusty books and walk brought me to the bridge yOUrself — it does wonders for
antique fixtures
high above the foot of the hill yoyp complexion.
I might have gone to sec- I had just climbed. I looked
ond floor to hunt for that down over the rail (the slender
book on onomatopoeic tele- rail of the bridge, shimmering T / l P
*
ology, but I always get the in the moonlight, symbolic of
P u b l i s h e d e v e r y w e e k d u r i n g t h e co ldamndest shocks off that the
narrow
margin
which
. , .
, , ,
.
, ie g e y e a r e x c e p t v a c a t i o n s b y t h e L a w glass floor up there. Sud sepai ates man at his highest— r e n t l a n B o a r d o f C o n t r o l o f L a w r e n c e
denly the sound of quiet love- imaginative, creative man — !CoJ,e**- / ' p p 1* 10" W i * e « n a i n
f
s e c o n d c la s s m a t t e r , S e p 
making arose from the other from man at his lowest—man t e mE nbteerr e d'<10. a s11*10,
a t th e p o st o f fic e a t
side of my carrel, and the governed by the basest in- A p p l e t o n , W is c o n s i n , u n d e r t h e a c t o f
M a r c h S. IH 7». P r i n t e d b y t h e P o s t P u b 
sight of four feet where there stincts).
lis h in g
c o m p a n y , A p p le t o n , W is c o n s in ,
%
should have been two sent me j
I walked back to the dorm, S u b s c r i p t i o n r a t e s a r e l'J .5 0 p e r y e a r
dashing out into the cold
to find my roommate still SI 2S p e r s e m e s t e r
...H e le n C asp e r
night.
trying to get the Impossible E D I T O R - I N - CPHhIoEnFe 4-*!7l9
I walked slowly along the Square number puzzle. He B U S I N E S S M A N A G E R . . . K a y B a y e r
avenue. Past the lighted dome works and works at it. slid M A N A G I N G PE hDoI nTeO R:t-IM4ll
G e o rg e K r e ilin g
of M.-fln hall, which contrasted ing those numbers around, \ S S I S T A N T B U S I N E S S
M A N A G E R ................................. J o h n
D v rud
violently with the garish honky- but what does it do in re
a th y R am e r
tonks and painted streetwalk turn? It tortures him in a N E W S C O - E D I T O Ra Sn d............K
R ic h a r d llo lle r a n
ers further on downtown. Then polite way, but he goes S P O R T S C O - F . D I T O R S . . D o u g H a g e n
a n d J im
M o r r is
down Oneida, past the delicious through hell for It, for some F E A T U R E E D I T O R
., S u s a n S m y k a l
smell of the YMCA cafeteria, thing which will be in the ( I R C E L A T I O N M A N A G E R
.................................................... L y l e
D e lw ic h e
down to the river.
limbo of miniature golf and
r ....................................C a t h y M a j o r
As I strolled along, the the Black Bottom, and all CC oa pr tyo oEn di si tt *o ........................................
j| m
P e tr ie
river shone dully while ahead
Ja c k S chrader
before Walpurgis Night. Ob
P
h
o
t
o
g
r
a
p
h
e
r
.
.
.
...................
D
i
c
k
Loan
the stars twinkled over the solete, obviously. Rot.
E D IT O R IA L B O A R D M E M B E R S : J a c k ,
Appleton Gas Works. I walk
Sometimes I wish I were l y n A n d e r s o n , E a r l B r a c k e r , D a v e
ed on, when, as I suddenly away from everybody. Maybe C h a l l o n e r . C y n t h i a C l a r k . I r v C u r r y ,
looked up. the gleaming eyes one of these day 1 11 throw my NH ae gn ea nh , EP rhyi l, HL oi bmbeys , GGoel do sr gt oe n , K rDe oi l iun gg ,
of some strange animal con books In the street and get put S u s a n I a R o s e , O . B . P a r r i s h , D o r o i
th y
P a tte rs o n ,
Dave
S a e k e tt, A n n e
'An I toy we ain't in the house!'
fronted me. I spoke reassur iin jail as a litterbug.
*
S h a fe r a n d
th e
e d ito r .

r

